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GCSE RESTRICTED/DEFINED VOCAB LIST: 4th Conjugation & 
Irregular Verbs ~ WITH DERIVATIVES 
 

- Use the derivatives to aid learning the meanings of the words by linking it to 
previously known English vocabulary. 

- ***  Words are starred if extra attention needs to be paid to more than one key 

meaning 
- For example: altus, a, um - can mean high or deep (the meaning relies on the 
context) 

Latin Word: How it 
declines: 

Word 
Type: 

English Meaning: English Derivative: *** If word 

has more 
than one key 
meaning: 

      
advenio advenire, 

adveni 
verb 4 arrive Advent, Adventist  

audio audire, audivi, 
auditus 

verb 4 hear, listen to Audio, Audience  

convenio convenire, 
conveni 

verb 4 come together, 
gather, meet 

To convene  

custodio custodire, 
custodivi, 
custoditus 

verb 4 guard Custodian, Custody  

dormio dormire, 
dormivi 

verb 4 sleep Dormant, Dormitory  

invenio invenire, inveni, 
inventus 

verb 4 find To invent, Invention  

nescio nescire, nescivi verb 4 not know Nescient  
punio punire, punivi, 

punitus 
verb 4 punish Punitive, Punishment  

scio scire, scivi, 
scitus 

verb 4 know Omniscient, 
Conscience, Science 

 

sentio sentire, sensi, 
sensus 

verb 4 feel, notice To sense, Senses, 
Sensation, Sensory 

 

venio venire, veni verb 4 come Venture, Preventative  
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absum abesse, afui verb 
irregular 

be absent, be away, 
be distant from 

-  

adsum adesse, adfui verb 
irregular 

be here, be present -  

aufero auferre, abstuli, 
ablatus 

verb 
irregular 

take away, carry off, 
steal 

-  

coepi coepisse verb 
irregular 

began -  

eo ire, i(v)i verb 
irregular 

go Exit, Circuit  

fero ferre, tuli, latus verb 
irregular 

bring, carry, bear Ferry, To collate, To 
refer, To defer, To 
confer, To interfere, 
To prefer 

 

inquit  verb 
irregular 

he/she says, he/she 
said 

-  

malo malle, malui verb 
irregular 

prefer Ma + volo  

nolo nolle, nolui verb 
irregular 

not want, refuse Non + volo  

offero offerre, obtuli, 
oblatus 

verb 
irregular 

offer Ob + fero  

pereo perire, perii verb 
irregular 

die, perish -  

possum posse, potui verb 
irregular 

can, be able Possibility  

redeo redire, redii verb 
irregular 

go back, come back, 
return 

Re + eo  

refero referre, rettuli, 
relatus 

verb 
irregular 

bring/carry back, 
report, tell 

Re + fero  

sum esse, fui verb 
irregular 

be -  

volo velle, volui verb 
irregular 

want, wish, be willing Voluntary, 
Benevolent, 
Malevolent 

 

 


